DEFEND ATASCADERO
Community Wildfire Preparedness
READY, SET, GO!
What is it?

Ready – Be Ready

Set – Understand the Threat

Go – Act Early

Courtesy: Firewise
RSG! Program
Be Ready, Be Firewise
RSG! Program
– Be Ready, Be Firewise

-Maintenance is Important
-Get a Consultation – Sign Up Today
What Does it Mean to be “Set”

What is Situational Awareness?

Ability of Response

What are “Functional” Needs Populations

What are the local Methods of Emergency Communication
Reverse 911
www.slosheriff.org/reverse_911.php
What Does it Mean to “Go”

Evacuation is a Local Issue and Determination

Action will be Different for Various Residents

Education and Situational Understanding Key

Five P’s of Evacuation
Fire Response

Training / Preparation

Initial Response

Auto Aid

Mutual Aid